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n Fl 11 fi Eight-Tea- m Dixie Baseball Classic
Opens Next Thursday In Durham
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Wake Forest vs. Yale; 3:30 Caro-
lina vs. Rollins.

The first round winners and los-

ers face each other at the same
park on Friday. Saturday the four
consolation bracket nines will bat-

tle at Duke Park in an afternoon
doubleheader. The first and third
place winners will be decided in
the championship bracket Satur-
day night under the lights of Dur-

ham Athletic Park.

son and marched to the NCAA
District Three title. In the World
Series in Omaha. Neb., Rollins
bowed to Missouri in the finals
but earned the distinction of be-

ing the only team to defeat the
champions in the double elimina-
tion event.

THENARS LOST only five men
from their 1954 team and they
have twelve lettermen back, in-

cluding pitchers Bill Cary and Art
Brophy, around which is formed
the nucleus of this year's outfit.
These two southpaws won 16 and
lost only two for the Tars last
year.

State's Dickman Th rows Water
On Tar Heel Fire In Ninth

By MARSHALL WALDMAN
Lou Dukninn tramped in from the bull-pe- n in the ninth

inning.and snuffed, out a Tar Heel rally to give X. C. State's
Wolfpajk a 7-- 5 win over Carolina' on Emerson Field's cold,
wind-swe- pt turf yesterday.
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Athlete of the Week!

Carolina Meets Rollins

In First Round Play
College baseball at its best will

be on display in Durham next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
April 7-8- -9, when the first annual
Dixie Baseball Classic will be un-

reeled with five afternoon and one
night doubleheaders slated for two
parks.

North Carolina's Big Four- - Car-

olina, Duke, State and Wake Fo-
restwill tangle with four other
top flight teams in the three-da- y

tournament. The visiting teams are
Rollins College, runners-u- p ih last
year's NCAA World Series, Yale,
Notre Dame and Ohio University.

Heading the list of visiting
teams and favored to cop the title
is Rollins. The Tars compiled a
20-- 6 regular season record last sea- -

The Man Who Came

To Dinner Again

Consider Cornelius McGillicuddy.
No charm boy he there is even
a record of a time when a tiny
morsel of chop suey landed on
his cravat. None of the Phi Beta
Kappa boys rushed him.

But Cornelius holds one distinc-
tion. He's the champion repeat
guest. Most anybody can get in-

vited out for one week-en- d. Cor-
nelius was invited to come again
and again. ,

How did this ordinary jerk rate
such popularity? It's simple, pal,
it's simple. He Remembered His
Hostess.

It's a fact. Never did he go mean-
dering off for a week-end- 's fun
and frolic at somebody's house
without taking along a book for
Somebody's Mother. In times of
plenty, he took something costly
in tough times he visited our dol-

lar table and used a little eraser he
had on the price mark. But the
results were always good.

As.; Easter Vacation approaches,
may we suggest that you, too, can
be a Guest Who Gets Invited Back.
Stop in, pal. We'll help you.

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. Franklin St.

Open Evening

Phil Drake Sparked UNC Tankmen
In AAU Meet, 1st Tar Heel Winner

amy mree nils but .the Graham
southpaw got himself into a load
of trouble during the late innings
because of his wildness. After he
fanned Jack Woods to start off
the Carolina ninth, Jimmy Love
walked and took second as relief
pitcher Tom Maultsby looped a
single to center. Hargrove then got
Lloyd on a sky to center but pro-
ceeded to walk Albert Long and
Bobby Paller to force in a run
and make the score 7-- 5 in favor
of State. State Coach Vic Sorrell
brought in Dickman and the big
righthander, famous for his ac-

tivity on - the basketball floor,
made the Tar Heel cleanup bat-
ter Connie Gravitte bounce into
a force out and gave Hargrove
and State, their first loop victory.

JIMMV RAUGH started for the
Tar Heels and hurled seven in-
nings, duVing which the Wolfpack
got to him for four runs and 10
hits. Raugh left for a pinch-hitte- r

during a four-ru- n Carolina up-
rising ia the seventh and Maults-
by finished up and was charged
with the defeat.

State scored single tallies off
Raugh in th esecond, fourth, sixth
and seventh innings to give Har-
grove a comfortable 4-- 0 lead when
the Tar Heels came to bat in the
seventh. Up to 'this point, Har-
grove had limited the Tar Heels
to only ont hit, a bouncing single
over third base by Harry Lloyd
in the sixth inning.

Trailing by four tallies, the Tar
Heels capitalized on Hargrovei's
wildness and managed to push
across four markers in the big
seventh inning to knot the score
at four apiece. Gravitte led off
with a walk and he moved to
second when Will Frye, batting
for Tom Zachary, banged a single
to right. Ken Keller and Jack
Woods also got free passes and
this gave the Tar Heels their first
run. Frye scored Trom third on
a wild pitch and two more runs
scored to tie the game when NCS
centerfielder Carmen Santoli lost
Lloyd's high fly in the wind.

MAULTSBY CAME in to pitch
against the Wolfpack in the
eighth. With each team having
four runs, Barringer ignited the
Wolfpack spark by looping a sin-
gle to left field. Norm Nonris
sacrificed Barringer to second

A

Linksmen Win
Handily, 24--3

Aubrey Rothrock's medalist
score of 73 led the North Caro
lina golf team to a "24-- 3 victory
over the Michigan State Spartans
yesterday afternoon on the Finley
Golf Course.

Carolina won best ball in all

three' foursomes.

Larry Parker, Joe Correll, Jim
Sykes, Billy Ford, Rothrock and
Larry Bell all won their " matches

'with ease. Sykes, Rothrock and

Bell shut out their opponents with-

out a point.

The Tar Heels' next match is on

April 7 against the University of
Michigan.

LACROSSE MEETING
Lacrosse Coach Art Greenbaum

has requested that all boys partici-
pating in lacrosse meet in room
304, Woollen Gym, Thursday night
at 7:15. Greenbaum stresses the
importance of the meeting.
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fourth in the Nationals' and which
broke the then existing record
in that event against Michigan.

He holds the ACC records in
the 200-ya- rd butterfly breast-stro- ke

in 2:13.2, the 440 free-sty- le

in 4:53.5, and a member of
the ACC record holding medley
relay team.

In the National Collegiate meet
last week, he outswam last year's
champion Dave Hawkins, of Har-

vard, and runner-up- , Bumpy Jones
of Michigan, to become the first
Tar "Heel t0 ever win an individ-

ual championship in the Nation-

als. .

SURE TO BE PLACED

Howard Williams, freshman from
Hertford, N. C, is expected to be
one of Carolina's best football run-
ners next fall. He has been groom-
ed to play both fullback and half-
back.

UNC NETTERS FACE BEST

The perennially great Miami
team, along with the top Eastern
contingents, are on the University
tennis schedule this spring.
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UNC Smashes
Michigan State
9-- 0 In Tennis

MSC Netters Unable,
To Gain A Set

The Carolina varsity tennis team
successfully opened its 1955 "cam-
paign by swamping a game but
overmatched Michigan State ' Col-

lege team, 9-- 0, yesterday after-
noon. Coach Kenfield's netters
showed such complete mastery of
the match that the Spartans were
unable to take a single set.

In the first match Herb Browne
did not look too spectacular in
beating Menzel 6-- 4, 6-- 2 . but he
hardly found it necessary to press.
Abandoning his usual forcing
game, Browne coasted to an easy
win.

IN DOUBLES, a new combina-
tion broke into the starting lineup.
Sophomores Bobby Bortner and
Ed Hudgins took Levine , and
Beachum of MSC love and one.

The next match for the netmen
will be Thursday against Dart-
mouth on the varsity courts.

The summaries:
Singles Browne defeated Men-ce- l,

6-- 4, 6-- 2; Payne defeated D.
Brogran, 6-- 2, 7-- 5; Bradford defeat-
ed Stepanovic, 6-- 0, 6-- Green de-

feated J. Brogan, 6--1, 6-- 1; Thomp-
son defeated Levine, 6-- 0, 6--1.

Doubles Brown and Bradford
defeated Mencel and D. Brogan,
6-- 1, 6-- 1; Payne and Green defeated
Stepanovic and J. Brogan, 6-- 1, 6-- 1;

Bortner and Hudgins defeated Le-

vine and Beacham, 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

UNC Grapplers
Lost? But Won
Knowledge

By AL KORSCHUN
Tar Heel wrestlers Hugh Cowan

and Pete McGehee and coaches
Sam Barnes and Earl Hoffman re-

turned from the national wrestling
championships at Ithaca, N. Y.,
without any national titles but
with an unforgettable experience
of having seen the best college
wrestling in the country. Both
Cowan and McGehee lost their
opening matches in the two-da- y

tournament which was held last
weekend.

Cowan, who is ACC champion at
130 pounds, lost his first match to
Onviperos (Illinois) on a haTl-foug- ht

5-- 0 decision. McGehee, who
had wrestled in the 147-poun- d

class for UNC during the regular
season, moved up a weight class
for the NCAA tournament to 157
pounds and was pinned in the first
round by Ward (Army) in 8:20.

THE ACC had five wrestlers en-

tered in the tournament, all of
Whom were beaten in their first
round mtaches. In addition to
Cowan and McGehee from Caro-
lina, Duke's Jerry Chadwick and
Virginia's Butch Schwab, ACC
champs at the 157 and 167 pound
classes, respectively, and Bill Mc-flug- h

from Maryland rounded out
the ACC entries.

Both Barnes and Hoffman were
amazed at the caliber of wrestling
shown in the tournament. Barnes
commended v the championship
wrestling of each of the perform-
ers and estimated that 90 per cenf
of next year's Olympic team would
come from the group. Hoffman
was especially amazed at the big
difference between wrestling in
the nationals as eomoared to tho
inferior ACC. This is evident in
the fact that none of the ACC

Maryland on Friday and come
right back against Michigan State
on Saturday. Both games will be
played at Emerson Stadium and
game time Friday is 3:30.

The line score:
State 010 101 0307130
UNC 000 000 4015 32

Hargrove, Dickman (9) and
West; Raugh, Maultsby (8) and
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PHIL DRAKE

Phil Drake, who paced the
Tar Heel swimmers in the
recent AAU meet.

We want him to drop
TOWN & CAMPUS and pick out
a shirt to his liking compli-

ments of the hous

We want the old and young

alike of Chapel Hill to make

TOWN & CAMPUS their head-quarte- rs

for the finest in men's

clothing. Drop in today.

TOWN &

CAMPUS
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REYNOLD TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SA- L W . N. C.

Pairings for Thursday's first
round follow:

Duke Park: 1:30 N. C. State vs.
Ohio, 3:30 Duke vs. Notre Dame.

Durham Athletic Park: 1:30

THE CANDY Of THE SOUTH'
FOR 70 YE.AKS
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GIVE HER

THE CANDY OF THE SOUTH'
FOR 70 YEARS

EASTER CANDY GIFT

WRAPPED FREE

SUTTON'S
DRUG STORE

Phone 98781
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NCAA 200 - yard butterfly
breaststroke champion Phil Drake
has been selected by The Daily
Tar Heel Sports Staff as "Athlete
of the Week."

Runner up this week was Con-

nie Gravitte, who got four for
four against Ohio' State in the
first game of a double' header
Friday afternoon. In a scrimmage
Saturday afternoon he hit another
home run.

Drake, a sophomore from Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, has been one
of the outstanding men on the
swimming team all year.

While in high school, he was
named to the All-Ameri- team
in the butterfly breaststroke and
the individual medley. Last year
he set new American records in
the 100-ya- rd breaststroke for the
200-ya- rd course and 1000-ya- rd

course. He was fourth in the 100-ya- rd

butterfly in the National
AAU outdoor event last year and
fourth in the indoor event.

This year he had the two best
times in the country in the 200-ya- rd

butterfly going the distance
in 2:13.2 in the ACC meet and
2:13.7 to take first in the NCAA
championships last Saturday. He
was also a member of the 300-ya- rd

medley relay team which was

matmen, three ot which were Con-

ference titlists, got past the first
round. The tournament "separat-
ed the men from the boys."

The tourney was the biggest
ever held, with 177 wrestlers from
60 schools participating. Oklahoma,
A&M perennial kingpins of the
Southwest Conference, won the
title with 40 points. None of the
ACC teams scored.
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and Joe held second when West
popped to Long. With two out,
Hargrove batted for himself and
singled tonight, scoring Barring-
er and giving State a 5-- 4 advan-
tage. Rus, Casteen followed with
a single Ho center and when Kel-

ler booted a fly ball hit by San-

toli, Hargrove and Casteen scam-

pered home to give State a 7-- 4

lead and the ball game.
Barringer and Norris were the

batting stars for the Wolfpack,
each getting three hits. Harry
Lloyd played his first game of
the season at second base and
got a single and double which
means that he accounted for two-thir- ds

of the Tar Heel hits, the
only other, being a single by Frye.

State's victory gives them a 1-- 1

season and conference record. The
Tar Heels are now 0-- 1 in confer-
ence play, and 1-- 2 overall.

The windy weather had the
players .scampering all over the
field in an effort to flag down
the balls hit up in the air. About
five fly balls were misjudged and
another J'yve came close to drop-
ping in'for hits because of the
gale.

-- CAROLINA qiDN'T get any-

thing resembling a hit off Har-
grove for the first six innings.
During this span, three Tar Heeli
reached first via free passes and
five went down swinging. Har-
grove walked six more during the
next two and two thirds innings
and finally had to be yanked in
the ninth with the bags bulging
and two outs. Dickman then put
out the fire by disposing of Gra-

vitte.
The losing pitcher, Maultsby,

has now lost two games with no
victories. Maultsby yielded three
runs in the two innings he work-

ed but only one was earned.
Raugh left the game with the
score tied after he had worked
even innings and was taken off

the hook.
THE TAR HEELS .will play
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WINSTON brings flavor back to filter smoking!
D College smokers are welcoming Winston Along with finer flavor, Winston also
like a long-lo- st friend! They found flavor brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
in a filter cigarette full, rich, tobacco Winston filter works so effectively, yet
flavor when Winston came along ! lets the flavor come right through to you.

- SWt WINSTON tlie, QOMj-drntii-
Mq

. Love.


